WINNERS’ Circle
THE

We Can All Be
‘Oklahoma Strong’

Special Report:

Industry Response to Moore, OK Tornado is
Swift and Generous

Tornadoes are nothing new to
the people of Oklahoma. They
literally come with the territory.
But the tornado that hit Moore
last month was different—not
just because of its unprecedented ferocity and the scale of the damage or because
tornadoes seem to come to Moore with alarming frequency, but because of the children.
Eight third-graders died in Moore on May 20 and without
some heroic acts by local elementary school teachers, the
toll would have been even higher.
Our industry wasted no time in responding to the devastation but recovery efforts are still in their very earliest
stages and the 56,000 people who call Moore home face
a long, difficult and expensive road back to some kind of
normalcy.

As we’ve been privileged to report in just about every issue of this publication over the past six years, few sectors of the economy can match
the independent dealer community when it comes to supporting worthy
causes and helping people in need.

For that reason, we hope you won’t mind us adding another plea for support to the many that have been issued
over the past few weeks. Here are just some of the organizations who can use our help right now:
• OK Strong Disaster Relief Fund (www.unitedwayokc.
org) to help with the long-term medical, emotional
and educational needs of victims.
• American Red Cross (www.redcross.org/charitable-donations). You can make an instant $10
donation to its Disaster Relief fund by texting the
word REDCROSS to 90999.

So when a devastating tornado tore through Moore, Oklahoma, last
month, taking the lives of 24 people and causing damage to some
13,000 homes, the dealer community’s response was both swift and
generous, as dealers close to Moore and many miles away mobilized
to collect much-needed supplies and equipment and launch their own
grassroots fundraisers.
Admiral Express Office Supply is headquartered in Tulsa, with locations
in Joplin and Springfield, Missouri; Springdale, Arkansas, and Oklahoma City, barely 20 minutes away from the worst of the damage.
“As soon as we could, we sent word out to our customers that we were
putting together our own relief effort and asking for donations,” reports
Admiral Express operations manager Phil Salingue. Barely two days
later, the dealership had received enough to fill two 26ft. box trucks and
then some.
“We were overwhelmed by the response,” says Phil. “Individuals and
companies gave financial contributions and donated an amazingly
broad range of materials—from construction tools and equipment and

• Regional Food Bank of Oklahoma (www.regionalfoodbank.org). You can use your cell phone to
donate $10 by texting the word FOOD to 32333.
• The Salvation Army (http://blog.salvationarmyusa.
org). Again, you can donate $10 via cell phone by
texting the word STORM to 80888.
And of course, plenty of other organizations are hard at
work to make life easier for the victims and they too could
use our help.
So if you haven’t yet opened your check book for the good
people of Moore, please think about giving something. A
$10 donation by cell phone might not sound much but
enough of them can make a real difference.
The people of Moore are learning to be Oklahoma Strong
in a way that they never anticipated. The least we can do
is let them know they are not alone.

continued on page 4
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The #1 Software Provider for the Office Products Industry

Don’t
gamble
on your
software
partner!
Your business Should not bE lEft to ChanCE.
does your software provider guarantee:
• The ability to truly expand into multiple verticals such as jan/san, furniture, MPS, managed
networks and other services
• Privacy of customer data, contracts and pricing
• Full integration of CRM, sales analytics, device management, mobile applications and all vendors
• Dedication to the success of all independent dealers
• they will nEVER sell office products to your customers

Trust your business to a software provider who will be your
technology partner, never your competitor. Call ECi today!!!
www2.ECiSolutions.com/YourPartner
866-374-3221 • info@ECiSolutions.com • www.ECiSolutions.com
ECi and the ECi Red Box logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of eCommerce Industries, Inc. All rights reserved.
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cleaning supplies to bottled water and snack items and even diapers and baby formula!
“The traditional relief organizations in the area were just swamped
by the scale of the emergency, so there were good reasons for us
and our customers to try make a difference with our own effort,”
adds Phil.

Those efforts struck a responsive chord in the community. “Many
thanks to Admiral Express for making it easy … to contribute to
the relief effort in Moore and the surrounding areas. I urge all areas
businesses to do the same,” was one typical Facebook posting
in response.
Meanwhile, nearly 600 miles away, in Grand Island, Nebraska,
Mark Miller and his team at Eakes Office Plus watched the devastation in Moore and decided they had to do something as well.
“Grand Island itself was hit by several tornadoes back in 1980, so
people here knew how it feels,” explains Eakes marketing coordinator Ginger Krutz.
Eakes operates eleven different locations throughout Nebraska
and their customers were just as generous as those at Admiral
Express. They also provided enough to fill two large trucks and
more in just a couple of days.
And once the trucks were ready, Eakes delivery personnel made
the eight-hour drive down to Admiral Express’s Oklahoma City
location for distribution in Moore and the surrounding area.
Admiral Express’s Phil Salingue also gave kudos to United Stationers, the dealership’s first call wholesaler, for its support.
“United not only provided a couple of pallets of bottled water but
also, through its ORS Nasco operation, donated a large quantity
continued on page 6

WE KNOW AUTOMATED
CALL CENTERS STINK.

Call Phoenix and talk to a real person that will help.
Ten minutes on hold. Empty, prerecorded promises. Smooth
jazz spiking your blood pressure. Is your call really important?
We hate call centers, too. When you call Phoenix, you speak
directly to a live person. We know our products inside and
out, so we’re ready to promptly solve an urgent issue or
simply answer a question. You always receive the personal
support we’d appreciate ourselves.

And we know you won’t find it
with our competitors.

(clockwise from top)

SAFE INTERNATIONAL, LLC

Jeff McQueen
Janet Pape
Penny Cooper
Sharon Maish

800.636.0778 | www.phoenixsafeusa.com
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of shovels, rakes, wheelbarrows and similar items,” he reported.
United operates its own charitable foundation and, explains the
foundation’s executive director Tracey Horwich, the decision to
use its dedicated Disaster Response Fund fund to support relief
efforts in Moore came quickly.

“We decided to partner with the Regional Food Bank of Oklahoma
and reached out to the various philanthropic councils throughout
United Stationers for their input and support,” explains Tracey.
The result: an initial check for some $37,000 in addition to a large
donation of much-needed supplies and equipment from United’s
Oklahoma City and Dallas distribution centers.
With property damage estimated as high as $2 billion and a
long and difficult recovery period ahead, there is clearly still an
enormous need for continued relief efforts. But the generosity of
companies like Admiral Express, Eakes and United Stationers is
making a difference and showing once again the industry’s special commitment, not only to doing well in the business world but
also to doing good in the community at large.

Seventy-Five Years and Counting for
Sanner Office Supply, PA Dealer
In Erie, Pennsylvania, Dave Sanner and his team at Sanner Office
Supply have a special reason to celebrate this year as the dealership marks its 75th year of service to the Northwestern Pennsylvania business community.
Dave represents the third generation of his family to head up the
firm, which was founded by his grandfather, Harry Sanner, Sr., in
1938.
continued on page 8

Relax, We’ve Got You CoveRed

We’re here to make your
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job easier. You can rely on
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Pictured above: Silhouette Whiteboard

Think Again.
This one is made in America.
Custom capabilities • Quality you can trust
Arrives as expected, on time, every time
Ready for school orders, call today • 800-543-0550 • www.ghent.com
Visit us at NeoCon (8-#2054) and SPR (#1311)
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Sanner’s started out primarily as a supply house and added furniture—the dealership represents Haworth through its Sanner
Office Interiors division—and jan-san products and is currently
looking at stepping up its coffee and breakroom business.

Just five years ago, they were posting annual sales of around $15
million. Today, they’re about ready to blow through the $50 million
mark with no sign of a slowdown any time soon.

Dave himself started working in the warehouse at the tender age
of 15 and joined full-time straight after college.

It’s not too surprising, therefore, that Innovative was recognized
recently as one of the 50 “Fastest-Growing Women-Owned/Led
Companies” in the country.

Since becoming president of the company in 1986, he has seen
it grow to 30 hard-working employees strong who operate out
of two separate buildings that together total some 80,000 sq. ft.

The listing came courtesy of The Women Presidents’ Organization (WPO), which ranked Innovative Number 25 out of 400 North
American business applicants.

Business has been steady of late, Dave reports, with encouraging
signs of a rebound, particularly in the office furniture side.

And if that wasn’t enough to start icing up the champagne, the
dealership also recently earned honors for the second year running from Minnesota Business magazine as one of the 100 “Best
Companies to Work For” in the state.

“Things are looking pretty good for us right now and we are optimistic about expansion opportunities for the reminder of the
year,” he says.
And somewhere along the way, he and his team also plan on finding time to celebrate what is a pretty impressive landmark for any
business. Our congratulations and here’s to the next 75 years!

Fastest Growth, ‘Best Place to Work’ Honors for
Innovative Office Solutions, MN Independent
These are very good times for Jennifer Smith and her team at
Innovative Office Solutions in Burnsville, Minnesota.

That list is selected using data from an anonymous employee satisfaction survey administered by an independent research group.
Among the factors considered: work environment, employee
benefits, employee happiness and leadership.
And what makes the difference at Innovative from Jennifer’s
point of view? “We have a very intentional culture here,” she says
proudly. “Everyone knows what they’re working towards and we
put a lot of effort into encouraging our people to take ownership
of the ten core values that drive our business.”
continued on page 10

duraframe® Self-adheSive magnetic frame
Simply Brilliant!
DURABLE’s DURAFRAME®—

a contemporary self-adhering display sign with hinged magnetic front to create professionallooking signage/displays quickly and easily. Bid farewell to tape, thumbtacks, etc.
DURAFRAME® offers a simple, stylish yet efficient way to organize, display and update
important information.

Features
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adheres to any smooth, solid surface—simply peel, stick, done!
Special adhesive allows for repositioning from one location to another*
Sturdy lens cover pulls back effortlessly, allowing for speedy insert updates
Magnetic seal holds inserts securely in place
Can be read from both sides when affixed to transparent surfaces, such as glass
Available in tabloid, letter and half letter sizes, packs of 2
Call for FREE Samples
Item#
Description
Size
800-273-3118
DBL4890-01 Half Letter
51⁄2" x 81⁄2"h
Visit
us
on the web to learn
DBL4891-01 Letter
81⁄2" x 11"h
more about DURAFRAME®
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11" x 17"h

DURAFRAME® is available from United Stationers.

DURABLEOFFICEPRODUCTS.COM
Click on DURABLE LIVE!®

*Non-removable on wallpaper,
painted surfaces and wood.
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“For the last ten years I have lead to market with a 6,000-item

catalog priced at the “middle” level. This year we switched to
TriMega for our catalog using the same “middle” level and have

Russ Haley
Stinson’s Stationers,
Bakersﬁeld, CA
Member since 1996.

seen our Gross margins go up over six hundred basis points to the
low 30’s% while increasing sales! The sophistication of the pricing
modules by TriMega are industry-leading. We are low where we
need to be low, and make up some margin on the non-KVI (Known
Value Items) all while remaining very competitive for our customers.
Plus, add on increased rebates because TriMega merchandising
pushes the items and lines we buy best and you’ve got a win win.
Here at Stinson’s we are growing and TriMega is integral to our
success ... and profitability!”
See and hear more from Russ - scan here.

or visit
youtube.com/TriMegaPurchasing

Can you say that about your
current buying group?
If not, speak to us today,
we’ll be listening.

847-699-3330 • info@trimega.org
www.trimega.org
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Here are those core values and clearly, if you can bring them to
life, some very special things start to happen:
1. Relationships Matter
2. Inspire Smiles
3. Own it!
4. Be Innovative—Do More with Less
5. Be Empowered to Make a Difference
6. Learn, Teach, Grow
7. Be Honest and Humble
8. Be Involved
9. Just Communicate
10. Keep it Simple

said Washington Workplace’s Sarah Gabriel. “GWCAR has been
a great fit for our organization because of the support we are able
to provide to the commercial real estate community. We hope we
are giving back at least as much as we have received from our
affiliation with GWCAR.”

Guy Leach, PA Account Exec., Comes Out a Winner at
This Year’s Kentucky Derby!

Tejas Office Products, Houston Dealer, Earns ‘Top
Small Business’ Honors from Major Customer

Tejas president Stephen Fraga (second from right) with his dealership’s “Top
Small Business” award.
Houston-based Tejas Office Products was recently honored by
Jacobs ESCG, one of NASA’s leading engineering contractors, as
a small business that supports the Jacobs ESCG contract.
“We’re honored to be recognized by Jacobs and happy to support its supplier diversity needs,” Tejas president Stephen M. Fraga said. “We also, of course, appreciate the opportunity to work
with Jacobs and provide its office supplies.”

Local Realtors Name Washington Workplace, DC Area
Dealer, ‘Best Furniture Vendor’
Congratulations are in order for John Murphy and his team at Arlington, Virginia-based Washington Workplace.
The dealership was recently named best furniture vendor for 2012
by the Greater Washington Commercial Association of Realtors
(GWCAR).
“Washington Workplace is extremely grateful to GWCAR for being
selected as the winner of the Best in Industry, Furniture Vendor,”
JUNE 2013

Last month’s running of the 139th Kentucky Derby truly lived
up to the race’s reputation as “the most exciting two minutes in
sports,” as jockey Joel Rosario rode co-favorite Orb to a comefrom-behind victory that secured the $1.4 million winner’s purse.
But Orb was not the only Derby winner last month, thanks to some
outstanding community leadership on the part of Guy Leach, a
veteran account executive with Scranton, Pennsylvania-based
independent One Point.
When he’s not taking care of customers and out in hot pursuit of
new ones, Guy currently serves as president of board of directors of the Voluntary Action Center of Northeastern PA, a local
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non-profit that helps connect people and organizations who want
to help with families and individuals in need.

Wilson Office Plus, KY Dealer, Co-Sponsors Special
Social Media Seminar

Think Big Brothers/Big Sisters mentoring, free health education
and insurance counseling for seniors, tax counseling, substance
abuse treatment and more.
As VAC board president, Guy played a key leadership role in the
organization’s annual “Run for the Roses” fundraiser. VAC friends
and supporters gathered at a local country club to enjoy Southern
food, and watch the race on big screen TVs. And along the way,
they contributed over $25,000 to a very worthy cause!
Guy’s involvement with local civic organizations goes back over
20 years, primarily with the Big Brothers/Big Sisters organization.
“There’s no better feeling than giving back to the community
and seeing what kind of impact you can have,” he says. “I had
a great family structure growing up myself with two older brothers who helped guide me and Big Brothers/Big Sisters offers an
outstanding opportunity to show young people who might not be
as fortunate that there is a positive way to handle the challenges
they face.”
And if you can do that and get to enjoy the spring sunshine and a
mint julep or two at the same time, that’s not bad, either!

In Paducah, Kentucky, Bryon Harlan and his team at Wilson Office
Plus recently came up with an innovative way to strengthen customer relationships and position their dealership as an important
education resource when they co-sponsored a seminar for small
business on social media best practices.
The session was presented by the social media marketing excontinued on page 12
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With Organized Up you can file and organize your documents
upright like you print and read them. These exciting Smead®
products give filing, presenting and storing a whole new
perspective on being more productive. The vertical design
gives you easy access to documents on your desktop or in
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products are always ready when you are.
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See organization from a
whole new direction.

www.smead.com
© 2013 The Smead Manufacturing Company, Hastings, MN. ® Smead, three bars, checkerboard pattern and Keeping You Organized are all registered trademarks of The Smead Manufacturing Company. Organized Up™ is a trademark of The Smead Manufacturing Company.
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perts at SociallyPresent.com, a Paducah-based marketing company, with attendance limited to just 30—some already Wilson
customers and some prospects—to encourage maximum idea
exchange and interaction.
“The session not only generated some very positive feedback
from attendees but also connected us with several potential new
customers,” says Bryon.
“As independents, we all need to be looking at what we can provide our customers beyond just the products we sell and this was
a perfect opportunity.”

Koch Brothers, IA Dealer,
Hosts Annual Consumer Show

It was show time in Des Moines last month, as local independent
Koch Brothers hosted their 2013 Biz Fair.
Close to 400 customers and prospects turned out for the event
which showcased the dealership’s one-stop-shop product mix
that included office machines, office furniture, ad specialties and
coffee and breakroom products in addition to the traditional office
supplies assortment.
“Any independent today has to be about a whole lot more than
just low prices,” contends Koch Brothers sales manager Joe Anderson. “We all need to cultivate strong business relationships and
our annual end user show is a great way to do just that. We not only
showed our existing customers how much we appreciate them
but the show also put us in touch with plenty of new prospects.”
And with dessert at the dealership’s catered lunch highlighting
specialty cup cakes from a local bakery, the event also provided
an opportunity to send a strong “Buy Local” message, too.
Joe offered a special thank you for the event’s success to Koch
Brothers’ own Cindy Curtis, who served as BizFair coordinator,
and also to a small army of business partners and suppliers that
included first-call wholesaler United Stationers along with Avery
Dennison, Fellowes, ACCO, Liberty Laser and the Pod Pack International coffee and tea company.
continued on page 14
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Chuckals Office Products, WA Dealer, Hosts Customer
Appreciation Luau

Innovative Teaching Endeavors” (W.R.I.T.E.) Grant Program.
Under the program, Friends has selected four educators who will
receive $1,350 in grant monies for school supplies from Friends’
2013 catalog.
Twenty-four educators across Ohio and Pennsylvania sent in essays to Friends with their innovative teaching ideas as part of the
grant application process.
“Not only did we see a need from our educational clients for
specific products that can be outside of their annual budget allowance,” commented Betsy Hughes, vice president of sales and
marketing for Friends.
“We also felt it was time to reach out and reward those who are
strengthening the future leaders of our communities. These individuals do so much and we already work with them in supplying
their classrooms every year, so we thought we’d do something
extra special.”

AZ Independent Wist Office Products in Acquisition
Mode
Tempe, Arizona-based Wist Office Products has expanded its
footprint in the state with the acquisition of OfficeSmart in Sierra
Vista, about three hours south of the main Wist facility.

Attendees at the Chuckals show received their own office products lei. It just
doesn’t get any better than that!
You may not necessarily start seeing visions of swaying palm
trees and sun-drenched beaches when you think of the Pacific
Northwest but that didn’t stop Al Lynden and his team at Tacoma-based Chuckals Office Products giving a distinctly Hawaiian
look and feel to their 2013 open house last month. Chuckals’
Customer Appreciation Luau drew over 200 customers and
prospects.
And in keeping with Chuckals’ long tradition of community involvement, the event also served as a fundraiser for a local
non-profit that serves families in need and served to highlight the
dealership’s new Circle of Commerce fundraiser.
Under the program, customers’ purchases can earn rewards of
up to $500 for the non-profit of their choice and up to $1,000 for
themselves each quarter.
And if all that wasn’t enough, Al and his team are gearing up for
their sixth annual Charity Golf Tournament in support of City of
Hope and a local veterans support organization. The event takes
place August 12 at Chamber’s Bay golf course, home of the 2015
U.S. Open. For more information, visit www.chuckals.com/PDF/
GolfInvite2013.pdf.

Friends Business Source, OH Dealer, Announces
Annual Teacher Grant Awards

The move enhances Wist Office Products’ position as the largest
independent office-supply company in the region, with the addition of roughly 300 active accounts, taking the active customer
base to more than 3,000 accounts, Wist said.
“We’re thrilled to have known and worked in the same industry
as OfficeSmart since it opened in 1993,” said Wist co-owner and
general manager, Ian Wist. “This acquisition ensures that the
good work of founders Diane and Glenn McDaniel continues well
into the future. We’re humbled that they trusted us with a brand
and legacy so well respected in Southern Arizona.”
Though financial terms of the acquisition are not disclosed, Wist
has assumed the OfficeSmart staff, growing its total headcount
from 55 to 65 people and adding a third warehouse to existing
facilities in Tempe and Tucson.
“Ian and Robert Wist are committed to locally-owned, independent retail and are tremendous supporters of the community,”
said OfficeSmart owner Glenn McDaniel. “I’m proud to be passing the torch to them and their team.”

OH Dealer Kavanaugh’s Office City Acquires S&V
Office Equipment Customer Assets
Springfield, Ohio-based Kavanaugh’s Office City has acquired the
customer assets of S&V Office Equipment, which is closing after
60 years of service to the Dayton business community.
“While we regret to see another independent dealer shut their
doors, we look forward to expanding our existing base of business throughout the Miami Valley,” said Bob Kavanaugh, president of Kavanaugh’s Office City.

In Findlay, Ohio, Friends Business Source is once again supporting teachers in its trading area through its annual “We Reward
JUNE 2013
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Success Minded

Harry Macey III :: President
Shelli Hellinghausen :: COO
Chris Carter :: CIO

Strategic solutions
provide our customers
with a personalized
experience.

Successful resellers know that a strong
e-commerce capability, diverse product
assortment, and efficient operating and sales
execution are the keys to success in a rapidly
changing marketplace. If you want your
business systems to enable your growth and
profit initiatives, consider modernizing your
company with MBS DEV.
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Go to our website: mbsdev.com

or scan for info:

Secrets of Success
Rogards Office Plus
• Tonya Horn, President;
Chad Hoffman, CEO
• Supplies, furniture,
promotional
• Founded: 1906
• Employees: 15
• Partners: Independent
Stationers, United
Stationers
• Online sales: 40%
• www.rogards.com

Hometown Advantage Boosts
Rogards Office Plus, Champaign, Illinois
by Jim Rapp

“I can’t think of a better place to live and
work, and especially to be in the office
products business,” states Chad Hoffman.

gory. The same is true with promotional
products, which everyone sees when they
come in the store.”

ing, our delivery service, our website and
our retail store. We make two hour deliveries in ‘must have’ situations.”

Chad and his partner, Tonya Horn, bought
Rogards two years ago, and have been
busy expanding a company that’s been
serving the Champaign community for
more than 100 years.

Rogards has a diverse customer base.
Champaign itself has a population of
81,000, though Rogards’ market area
is much larger. Located in the heart of a
rich farming area, it boasts the University
of Illinois campus, a number of technology start-up companies, food processing
plants and a company that makes hobby
products.

Looking to the future, Chad and Tonya
have developed a five-year plan, with 8
to 10% growth each year. “Right now, our
focus is on existing customers and building our business with them,” Chad concludes. “Then it’s going after new customers, and perhaps an acquisition further
down the road.”

“Everyone knows the Rogards name and
we take full advantage of that in our ‘buy
local’ advertising,” says Chad. “Our name
recognition is aided substantially by operating a retail store, even though it’s a
small part of our total business and we
also have a furniture showroom within our
store, which has helped build this cateJUNE 2013

Continuous improvement
“In the short time we’ve owned the business, we have improved our online orderINDEPENDENT DEALER

“We’re excited about our future and the
future of independents around the country. Our best years are ahead.” I couldn’t
agree more!
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YOU DON’T HAVE TO BE THE BIGGEST
FISH TO STILL BE A SHARK!
Independent Stationers RDC program is designed to help
dealers increase margins, increase cash flow, increase
inventory turns, become more efficient and competitive
while growing your business more profitably. If you are
looking to move up the food chain in your market, it’s
time to talk to Independent Stationers!
Independent Stationers’ members have an unmatched
competitive advantage to source:
• 11,000 top-selling industry items
• Full manufacturer direct buy rebates paid quarterly
• High use items at direct HP cost
• Additional IT OEM and Innovera items available
• 650+ Jan-San items, both national and fighter brands
• 4,000 items available in break case and 1 unit order
quantities
All of these advantages in a $2,500 pre-paid freight
order delivered in 2 days!

Here’s what Eileen Ashton, President of Quality Ribbons
& Supplies, Co., has to say about her Independent
Stationers membership:
“The RDC program has been a WIN/WIN for our
dealership. As a previous 14 year member of another
buying group, I had never utilized their similar program
due to poor product mix, lead-time and pricing. With
the RDC program, we increased our bottom line 5% in
the first 9 months! The cross section of products and the
fast delivery makes it easy! 2012 was our first full year
utilizing the program and it’s now part of our everyday
business. We’re winning business AND increasing profits
while going head-to-head with much larger dealerships
and the ‘big boys’. If the RDC program were the only
benefit to Independent Stationers, I’d have still gladly
‘jumped ship’.”

You too can become an Independent Stationers member, use the RDC and other valuable programs and services
we offer to take a bite out of the competition!
THERE’S NO OTHER PROGRAM LIKE IT IN THE INDUSTRY! Contact me today for more information.
Tom Ashburn
Membership Development Representative
ashburn@independentstationers.coop
317-579-1117

If you have news to share - email it to
Simon@IDealerCentral.com

ECi Acquires Red Cheetah
Dealer technology provider ECi Software Solutions has acquired
the assets of Red Cheetah Software and Red Cheetah’s products
and services will now become part of ECi’s office supplies portfolio, ECi said.
“This is a great opportunity for Red Cheetah and our customers
and we are happy to become part of the ECi family,” said Andrew
Morgan, CEO of Red Cheetah. “This will bring out the best efforts
of both organizations on behalf of the independent dealers we
serve.”
In a letter to customers, ECi president and CEO Ron Books described the acquisition as “bringing together two companies with
a common commitment of supporting the entrepreneurial spirit of
the independent dealer.”

ment and contract furniture dealers are using ECi’s technology to
help operate and grow their businesses.”
In a separate FAQ document on the acquisition, ECi said Morgan
and current Red Cheetah president and COO Chris Grigsby will
continue to remain active and engaged in daily operations at Red
Cheetah and indicated Morgan will have an expanded role across
the entire ECi Office Products Division.
ECi said all management at ECi will also stay in place and Anshul Choudry, current Office Products division president, will work
“hand in hand as co-presidents” of the division going forward.

He said that with the addition of Red Cheetah to the ECi organization, “more than 4,000 independent office products, office equip-

Calif. Judge Denies Motions to Dismiss Office Depot Lawsuits
A California judge has denied motions by Office Depot to dismiss
a lawsuit filed by whistleblower and former Depot employee David Sherwin and the state of California related to allegations that
the Florida big box used two pricing plans on a U.S. Communities
contract with local government agencies and that the company
did not give the agencies the lowest price point for office products.
The South Florida Business Journal reported last month that Office Depot had indicated in its first quarter 10-Q filing with the
Securities and Exchange Commission that it had filed motions
to dismiss the lawsuits, but court documents filed on April 9 said
that the motions were denied without prejudice.
According to the court documents, a scheduling conference and
hearing on Office Depot’s motion to dismiss Sherwin’s lawsuit will
remain on the calendar.
In the 10-Q filing, Office Depot said it intends to “vigorously” defend itself in the lawsuits, and also mentioned that adequate proJUNE 2013

visions have been made for probable losses on one of the claims.
Late last year, the city of Houston alleged that Office Depot overcharged it by as much as $6.6 million, the South Florida Business
Journal reported.
Office Depot has denied these allegations in several cases even
though it was required to refund $1.7 million to the city of Dallas and $4.5 million to Florida for overcharges, the South Florida
Business Journal noted.
Arizona’s Maricopa County in October also demanded a refund
of $5.3 million in overcharges, the South Florida Business Journal
added.
For more information on Office Depot’s state contract problems,
visit the State Contract Watch section of the INDEPENDENT
DEALER web site (www.idealercentral.com/Pages/Watch_List).
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TriMega Announces Resignation of Charlie Cleary
The TriMega dealer group last month announced the resignation
of its president, Charlie Cleary, who is leaving the organization to
pursue other opportunities.
Cleary joined TriMega in 2005 and led the organization through a
rapid period of growth which saw group purchase volume more
than double to $400 million, membership increase to 600 dealers
and annual rebates paid to members reach a record $32 million.
He was instrumental in the recent merger with managed print
services group INTEC, partnered with S.P. Richards in the introduction of Business Source brand product to independents and
developed a large dealer program, entitled DSC, that has allowed
larger dealers to compete with Staples, TriMega said.
“The timing is perfect to move to the next challenge, as the team
that we have in place at TriMega today is ideally positioned to
execute on the current strategic direction of the organization and
face the challenges in the industry under the leadership of new
board chairman, Ian Wist, “ remarked Cleary.

ate the significant contribution that he has made to independents
over the past decade, “commented TriMega chairman Ian Wist of
Tempe, Arizona-based Wist Office Products.
“The board looks forward to the opportunity of continuing this
track record of solid growth, while teaming with the TriMega
staff on new initiatives to further strengthen independents”, Wist
added.
The TriMega board also announced that it will immediately begin
a search for a replacement for Cleary. Cleary will assist with the
transition over the next month, to assure a smooth and seamless
transition for TriMega members, the Board of Directors and staff.

New Management for IOPFDA,
Parent Organization of NOPA
The Independent Office Products and Furniture Dealers Association (IOPFDA), parent organization of both NOPA and OFDA, last
month announced that its president Chris Bates has resigned.

“Both the staff and the board are the best ever at TriMega and
ready to continue the revenue and member growth that will allow
TriMega members to compete and win market share,” he added.

The IOPFDA board expressed its appreciation to Bates for his
dedicated efforts and accomplishments since he joined the association in 2005.

“Charlie has
done a fantastic job
in5/23/13
building9:30
the AM
largest and stronIndepend Dealer Ad.pdf
1
gest office products buying group in the industry and we appreci-

The association said in a statement that its board of directors
continued on page 22
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The True

OEM Alternative
ColorLogic Technology™
West Point Products has set a new standard in
color quality and performance with its ColorLogic
Technology™. By utilizing next generation technology, high
quality chemical toners and components, and proprietary
robotics and automation, West Point Products cartridges
featuring ColorLogic Technology™ provide a true alternative
to the OEM.
The ColorLogic Technology™ Advantage
• Peak performance and consistent, vibrant color output
• Engineering, R&D, and manufacturing facilities
dedicated to color, resulting in the most advanced color
systems on the market
• Automated manufacturing environment with
centralized quality monitoring system
• Rigorous testing protocols to ensure products to meet
or exceed OEM performance
• 100% IP-cleared – dealers are fully indemnified against
OEM litigation
• 100% quality guarantee

West Point Products…The ONLY Logical Choice

206213A

Visit www.westpointproducts.com for more information
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has begun a search for a new president
and has a number of candidates under
consideration.
Meanwhile, the board has implemented a
new management structure for the association. “After an enthusiastic and thorough
search of alternatives, we made the decision to work with Clemons & Associates,
Inc.,” reported IOPFDA chair Mike Tucker.
Clemons & Associates, Inc. (C&A) is an
association management company that
brings over 35 years of association management experience to the table, along
with an outstanding record of successful
service to industry associations.
The organization currently manages the
Business Solutions Association (BSA),
which brings together manufacturers,
wholesalers and rep firms that serve the
independent dealer channel.
Paula Kreuzburg will serve as the managing
director for IOPFDA and will play an instru-

continued from page 20
mental role in the transition process and
guiding NOPA and OFDA’s future direction.

inantly services the five boroughs of New
York City.

Kreuzburg currently works for BSA and
has solid experience supporting a board
of directors and executive committee.

This addition brings AOPD’s membership to
93 dealers and affiliates with 180 locations
throughout the United States, as well as
Canada, Europe and Australia, AOPD said.

“I anticipate a lot of synergies between
BSA and the NOPA and OFDA organizations that will be beneficial to both
parties,” said Kreuzburg. “It’s an exciting
opportunity and I truly look forward to
serving the members.”

BSA Webinar on Content
Management Standards Set for
July 11

The Weeks Lerman Group Joins
AOPD
The American Office Products Distributors dealer national accounts network
(AOPD) announced earlier this month that
The Weeks Lerman Group has joined the
organization.
The Weeks Lerman Group is headquartered in Maspeth, New York and predom-

As part of its ongoing commitment to
help take costs out of the independent
dealer distribution channel and bring new
continued on page 24

Big Clean Ups Need a Big Roll
Introducing Our Biggest Roll Yet!

210

SHEETS

Marcal® Small Steps® Jumbo
210 Count Paper Towel
100% Premium Recycled Paper
Bigger Roll for Quick, Easy Clean Up
Strong, Absorbent and Virtually Lint Free
60% Post-consumer Content

Paper from Paper, Not from Trees ®
Take Another Small Step
to Green your Business
www.marcal p ro f es s i o nal .co m
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efficiencies and cost reductions to its members, the Business
Solutions Association (BSA) has scheduled a special seminar on
its new Content Management Standards for print and online marketing and product presentation.

Office Partners Fishing Tournament Reels in $36,000
for City of Hope and Children’s Hospital of Alabama

Set for Thursday, July 11 from 2:00-2:45 PM EST and featuring
BSA standards consultant Rick Bushnell and Esselte national accounts manager Dawn Austin as lead instructors, the webinar will
present the “what and why” of the standards and offer a roadmap
industry firms can use to implement and communicate both content and standards documents to their trading partners.
“Today’s end users and resellers are demanding compelling print
and online content that informs, educates and enables easy and
accurate purchase decisions,” notes Austin. “The BSA standards
provide a framework industry members can use to produce compelling content in a way that maximizes its impact and reduces
costs throughout the supply chain.”
For more information or to register, visit www.businesssolutionsassociation.com or contact BSA at 410-931-8100.

Members and friends of Office Partners once again had their
hooks in the water for a good cause last month, as the group held
its 2013 City of Hope/Fishin 4 a Cure Bass Fishing Tournament.
“We enjoyed two days of beautiful, 80 degree weather and some
of the best fishing we have ever had,” reported Office Partners’
Matthew Hebert. And along the way, the event raised $36,000 for
City of Hope and Children’s Hospital of Alabama.
Jim Hebert of Office Partners won the first day of the tournament with a fish that weighed over 6lbs, while Quality Park’s Gary
Doyle, after a 38-year break from the sport, took second-day
continued on page 26
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breathe

Products, Selection, and Service –
We’ve got it covered.

By using Forest Stewardship CouncilTM (FSC®) paper, you can conserve
the Earth’s resources while preserving your company’s reputation.
Domtar EarthChoice® Office Paper is a dependable everyday paper designed to provide
optimal printing results on a variety of equipment. Available in virgin, 30% recycled and
50% recycled options. For more information, contact your Enterprise Group Account
Manager or visit us online at www.egpaper.com

For more information, please visit egpaper.com
Follow us on Twitter @egpaper
Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/egpaper
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honors with a fish that tipped the scales
at over 11lbs.

The event is scheduled for December 4-6
in San Antonio.

Fifty Years and Counting for
WorkPlace Furnishings

There was enough fish in the lake this year,
however, to make just about everyone a
winner. And even if the fish left you totally
alone during the tournament, it was still
time well spent.

The strategic partnership between NSSEA
and CEFPI recognizes the importance of
engaging the facility planning community
as key players in the marketplace for innovative environments, the association said.

This year marks a special landmark for
WorkPlace Furnishings (WPF), as the Cincinnati-based office furniture dealer group
celebrates its fiftieth anniversary.

“It’s hard to argue with the idea of two
days fishing, lots of southern cooking and
no Internet or phone service in the great
outdoors, all in support of two deserving
charities,” said Matthew.

“We’ve been working closely with CEFPI
over the past several years to ensure that
the professionals who are actively involved
in planning, designing, building, equipping
and maintaining schools and colleges
have opportunities to be fully engaged at
EdSpaces,” commented NSSEA president
and CEO Jim McGarry. “We are committed to helping support CEFPI’s mission to
improve the places where children learn
with an expanded focus on making our
schools safe.”

Expanded Partnerships for
NSSEA’s EdSpaces Show
The National School Supply and Equipment Association (NSSEA) last month
announced a significant expansion of the
role of the Council of Educational Facility
Planners International (CEFPI) as a sponsoring partner for NSSEA’s 2013 EdSpaces tradeshow.

For more information, visit www.Ed-Spaces.com.

The group was founded in 1963, when
a small group of office furniture dealers
got together to leverage their collective
resources to strengthen key areas of
operations.
From a business model that initially focused almost exclusively on marketing,
WPF today offers programs and services
designed to support its members across a
broad range of dealer operations.
“Our programs today are built around a
clear mission,” explains WPF president
and CEO Greg Nemchick. “Everything
we do is designed to help our members
boost their top-line sales and enhance
their bottom-line profitability and we are
continued on page 28

PM Company offers
wide format inkjet bond
rolls that use SFI Certified
bond paper.
We have a newly expanded wide format line
featuring more sizes to give a more rounded
offering for our office products dealer partners.
Used by: • designers • government
• architects • construction
• engineers • and more!

Learn more about our certified
and sustainable products at
www.pmcompany.com or
call 800.327.4359
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Be A Winner

BMI OP Revelation

TM

The Truly Independent Software
for Office Product Dealers
What The Winners Say….
“We converted to BMI OP Revelation software in 2008, and we have never had any
regrets about having made that decision. I think it is hard for most dealers to imagine,
but our conversion was seamless and took place over a weekend. We never
experienced problems with order entry, purchasing, distribution or billing and our
customers, on the following Monday, were very impressed with our new Ecommerce
storefront.”
Bob Mairena – President
Office Solutions
“Our challenges were met and overcome and our business is in a better place as a
result of the decision to implement BMI OP Revelation software. We have been able to
utilize the software to keep pace with the changes we have made to our business over
the years and we were able to quickly and efficiently handle and integrate acquisitions.”
Sid Lerman - President
The Weeks Lerman Group

See why our dealers are reporting explosive growth. Visit us on the web at
http://www.bmiusa.com/industry-expertise/office-supply or call us today, toll
free, for a free consultation at 888-580-8382, X206.

Member OPSA – Office Products Software Alliance

Industry News
continually seeking out new opportunities
to do just that.”
In addition to special group buying and
rebate programs with over 30 manufacturers, WPF today also offers a print and
online dealer marketing program, education and training support through its WPF
Learning Academy initiative, customized
pre-employment testing services tailored
specifically to dealer requirements and
more.
“Our dealership has been a WPF member since 2006 and the benefits started
showing up on our bottom line from Day
One,” commented Mark St. Clair, senior
vice president of Creative Office Pavilion
in Portland, Maine, and current WPF Chair.
“Membership in WPF today not only gives
us access to some outstanding manufacturers and rebates, it also opens our eyes
to what other dealers are doing to manage
their businesses better and find new revenue streams.”

continued from page 26
Says Ryan Boese, manager of national
accounts at Global The Total Office, “Our
relationship with WorkPlace Furnishings
dealers has been a critical part of Global’s
growth for many years and given the quality of the WPF dealers today, it is poised
to become even stronger going forward.”
“The dealers who laid the groundwork for
WorkPlace Furnishings back in 1963 could
hardly have imagined the office furniture
industry as it exists today,” commented
WPF’s Nemchick. “But the basic concept
that guided them back then—leveraging
members’ collective resources and talents
to help each one of them grow stronger
and more profitable—is still a key part of
who we are as an organization. We hope
they would be pleased and proud of how
their original concept has evolved and
how it continues to add outstanding value
both to dealers and manufacturers.”

GOPD Adds Industry Veteran Andy
Ballard as Director of Sales

Dealer technology provider GOPD last
month announced the addition of industry
veteran Andy Ballard to the GOPD team as
director of sales.
In his new position, Ballard will manage
sales for GOPD’s 2nd generation OP-24/7
Shopping Cart and software systems.
With over 30 years of industry experience,
he has held multiple positions for office
products dealers, wholesalers and system
providers.
GOPD president Donna Snyder said,
“Three years ago GOPD re-organized
continued on page 30
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Be Part of OUR Herd
As the only Veteran-owned and family-operated,
non-co-op buying group, we believe in
relationships built on trust and respect. With Jim
Hebert’s leadership and industry experience,
including 20 years leading dealerships and 25
years running buying groups, Office Partners has
provided great success and growth for dealers.
Whether you’re a start-up or a 150 million dollar
dealership, you’ll get networking opportunities,
open communication, and the freedom to run
your own business. So what are you waiting for?
Come on over to the other side. Come on over
to Office Partners.

Our Grade A
Benefits Include:
Item selection – choose from over 100
vendors and thousands of products
Technology driven vendor programs
Low membership fees and no joining fee
Purchasing rebate distribution
Full access to one of the
industry’s leading catalogs

or
Look f he
us at t rds
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Want to hear mooore?

Contact us today at (205) 655-8888 or e-mail matthew@officepartners.com
Graze on over to www.officepartners.com
Service-disabled Veteran-owned small business GSA furniture contract available to all dealers
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and began developing a new eCommerce
platform. Adding Andy Ballard to our experienced team of OP professionals was
well timed. The industry needs new independent solutions and GOPD is ready to
strengthen the dealer community.”

United Stationers Develops
New Jan-San Selling Tool for
Independents
Wholesaler United Stationers has
launched a new tool designed to provide
independent dealers with additional resources to support their efforts in the jansan category.
The tool, which consists of a series of
interactive product placement guides,
identifies relevant jan-san products within specific end-user verticals to provide
independent dealers with opportunities to
expand into new product categories.
“Our product placement guides are designed to empower resellers with information to help them increase their sales
potential,” said Mike Miller, vice president
of Lagasse jan-san marketing and channel development. “The guides help our
resellers identify product gaps to ensure
their sales teams are maximizing their revenue opportunities and selling the broadest range of products to each customer.”
Dealers can refer to the product placement
guides to evaluate customer purchasing
history and habits and develop lists of
target products that would fit into specific
customer environments. Using this analysis, they can then consult United Stationers’ suite of products to ensure a more
robust sales offering that meets customer
specific needs.
United Stationers has also launched product placement guides for the following
verticals: office environment, manufacturing facility, and nursing home. United
intends to expand its product placement
guides to additional verticals in the future,
the company said.
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ACCO Brands Calendars Earn
Industry Awards
ACCO Brands last month announced that
its Mead and DayDream calendar lines received multiple awards from the Calendar
Marketing Association (CMA).
The company was recognized with eight
CMA Awards, including five gold awards,
two bronze and an award of merit. The
awards were presented in the Poster Calendar and Retail Division categories as
follows:
Poster Calendars:
• Best Graphic Design: Doctor Who
(gold)
• Most Creative Marketing Application:
The Hobbit: An Unexpected Journey
2013 Scroll Calendar (gold)
Retail Division:
• Best Children’s Calendar: Nightmare
Before Christmas (gold) and Tinker
Bell (bronze)
• Best Glamour Photography: Life
Made Sweet (gold)
• Most Creative Marketing Application:
Marvel Comics (gold)
•Most Original: Year One (bronze)
• Best Graphic Design: The Twilight
Zone (award of merit)
“We strive to identify current and timely
themes and topics that truly resonate with
today’s consumers. We then take those
themes and develop innovative graphics, photography and copy around them,
making each calendar unique and entertaining,” said Robert Shelek, marketing
manager, decorative calendars, at ACCO
Brands. “These awards are indicators that
we’re succeeding in making calendars with
which consumers can identify and enjoy.”

Alliance Rubber Recognized For
American Product Innovation,
Exports Growth
Alliance Rubber Company was honored
last month as the recipient of the 2013
Made in USA Certified Product Innovation
of the Year Award.
INDEPENDENT DEALER

The award, which was presented at the
9th Annual Manufacturing Leadership
Summit sponsored by the Manufacturing
Executive division of Frost & Sullivan, recognized Alliance for exhibiting excellence
in USA manufacturing best practices and
standards.
Alliance was also evaluated on its contribution to job creation in the United States
and accurate labeling.
“Manufacturing is at the heart and soul of
America and the talented people in our factories and workshops are the key to driving
a strong economy,” said Bonnie Swayze,
president of Alliance Rubber Company.
“Any goods that are manufactured within
the United States support four to five other jobs in the economy. Together we can
create opportunity, inspire confidence and
help get Americans working.”
Separately, Alliance announced it was also
recently recognized by the state of Arkansas for its achievement on the exports front.
Alliance was one of just four Arkansas
companies that this year received a special Governor’s Award for Excellence in
Global Trade.
“Exports make up about 9 percent of our
sales,” Swayze reported. The company
exports to different 28 countries.

West Point Products Releases
Axess Express MPS Solution
West Point Products last month announced
it has further enhanced its Axess Managed
Print Service program with the release of
Axess Express, which it described as “a
full service program designed to accelerate the launch and growth of MPS programs for dealers.”
Axess Express provides independent
resellers with all-inclusive solutions to
sell MPS and provides customized base
pricing, program infrastructure, contract
fulfillment, and customer service support,
West Point said.
continued on page 32
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Axess Express includes the turnkey delivery of account review
documentation, simple invoicing, and proposal documents and
pricing, without the daunting start-up costs that can prevent
many MPS programs from getting off the ground, the company
added.
“We wanted to be able to empower our resellers to provide MPS
solutions to their customers without the expense or risk that can
be associated with the MPS business model,” said Ray Loisel,
senior vice president, MPS for West Point Products. “Axess Express is designed to be the most extensive and flexible solution
for resellers needing this level of program support for MPS,” he
added.

K.Coaching Visits UK to Deliver Workshops and
Launch International Webinar Training Program
The K.Coaching executive coaching and sales training firm,
which was founded by INDEPENDENT DEALER columnist Krista
Moore, expanded its activities into the U.K. market last month, as
K.Coaching vice president and business coach Eddie Moore presented a workshop on Three Secrets to Winning New Business
at the Office Friendly Dealer Association’s (OFDA) annual sales
conference.

U.K. to take advantage of the web-based learning that hundreds
of dealers in North America are currently enjoying.
“The entrepreneurial spirit for independents in both countries is
strong,” commented Krista Moore. “We look forward to sharing
best practices and further collaborating with OFDA to provide
programs and resources that will help their dealers capture market share and grow their business.”

WoodWare Furniture Launches New Website Design
Computer and AV support furniture manufacturer WoodWare
Furniture has redesigned its website with the addition of new
sections, upgrades and enhancements to support the company’s
national dealer network and responds to end users seeking product information.
Enhancements to the site include intuitive navigation and a new
look and feel, as well as updated product information organized in
five different areas: Charging Carts, Media & Presentation Carts,
Lecterns & Podiums, Computer Tables and Accessories. Also
new: an expanded About Us section and a Support area featuring
a broad range of reference guides and brochures.
For more information, visit www.woodwarefurniture.com.

Also, during the event, K.Coaching introduced an international
training webinar program. OFDA dealers will be the first in the

in memoriam:
Educators Resource Founder Frank Summersell
Harrington “Frank” Summersell, Jr., died peacefully at his home in Mobile, AL on May 8, 2013 after a lengthy battle with cancer.
He was 72.
Summersell entered the office products industry in 1978, when he and a partner bought Mobile Pen Company. The company
serviced college bookstores, independent office product retailers, stationers, drug stores, and jewelry stores throughout six
southeastern states.
Summersell expanded Mobile Pen through acquisitions of other regional wholesalers in Florida, Tennessee and Maryland in
the 1990s. While at Mobile Pen, Summersell was active in the National Association of Wholesale Independent Distributors
(NAWID), and served as its president as well as other elected positions.
He began Educators Resource (ER) as a division of Mobile Pen in 1993, servicing independent educational retailers and
catalog distributors. In 1996, the Mobile Pen division was sold to further concentrate resources on ER.
In addition to Ann “Annie” McMahon Summersell, his wife of nearly 50 years, he is survived by his sons Francis Harrington
“Trip” Summersell, III (Margaret Dodson), Birmingham, AL, John Patrick “Jack” Summersell (Kimberly Blanchard), and James
Bradford “Brad” Summersell (Peri Haddock), Fairhope, AL, and numerous grandchildren, cousins, nieces, and nephews.
Memorial contributions may be made in his honor to St. Mary’s Home, 4350 Moffett Rd., Mobile, AL 36618, or McGill-Toolen
Catholic High School, 1501 Old Shell Rd, Mobile, AL 36604. Expressions of sympathy may be sent to Ann Summersell, 19
Kings Way, Mobile, AL 36608.
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NOPAnews

There’s Strength in Numbers

Promoting Manufacturer Support for the Entire Dealer Community
By Alicia Ellis

• Do you want manufacturers to promote
“Buying Local” and not just buying through
the big boxes?
• Do you want quicker and better access to
samples?
• Do you want a manufacturer-hosted dealer
hotline that you can call when your rep just
can’t answer that question?
• Do you want better access to images and
other content for your website?
If your answer to any of these questions is
yes—and we’re betting it is—keep reading!
As the association for independent office products dealers,
NOPA’s job is to represent your interests and the entire independent dealer community and advocate for dealer equality in all
matters that affect the channel.
That said, NOPA has identified the issues above as a source of
frustration for many if not all office products dealers. The problem
is, manufacturers aren’t getting the message. They don’t know
these issues exist because they don’t hear you and that’s where
NOPA comes in.
There is strength in numbers and it’s time to be heard!

United We Stand
Beginning at this month’s S.P. Richards’ Advantage Business
Conference, NOPA will be undertaking a good old-fashioned petition-signing campaign geared to strengthening the relationships
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between dealers and the manufacturers whose products you sell.
We’re starting by focusing on the four dealer “pain points” above.
If you agree it’s time to do something about them, all we’re asking
is that you sign the NOPA petition (just your name and the name
of your dealership).
Once we’ve accumulated at least 500 signatures, we’ll take the
issues directly to the manufacturers and encourage them to make
the changes necessary to expand their support of the dealer
community.
We’ll work with the manufacturers to ensure that they are doing
everything they can to improve their support of the dealer channel
and we’ll keep you informed on changes and improvements.
It’s one thing to exhibit at a tradeshow and give away a few product samples but it’s a whole other level of support when a manufacturer hosts a dealer-only web site where you can log in for
downloadable product images and other pertinent information or
dedicates a phone line to dealer inquiries or to offers a “buy local”
purchasing alternative.
If you’re planning on attending this year’s S.P. Richards show, be
sure to stop by NOPA Booth #1412 to sign our petition, update
your Independent Dealer Locator (IDL) listing and receive your
“Buy Local” pin!
Not going to S.P.? We’ll be at every major office products show
this year so look for our booth and follow the “Buy Local” buttons
to find us.
Contact NOPA for more information or if you’re a manufacturer
who wants to learn how to better support the dealer community,
feel free to contact NOPA at inquiries@nopanet.org.
ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Alicia Ellis is Director of Marketing & Communications
for NOPA.
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The Patient Protection and Affordable
Care Act and Its Impact on
Small Business
By Paul Miller
The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act
(PPACA) is one of the most controversial and most
complex pieces of legislation to pass in many
years. Of the various provisions of the law, there
seem to be three of greatest concern to small
business: the employer mandate, the health insurance tax and the law’s reporting requirements.

In the first year, the total tax will be $8 billion, with
each provider’s fee determined by a formula. The
total tax amount will increase incrementally to $14.3
billion in 2018, with increases every year thereafter
determined by premium growth. Insurance companies are expected to pass the tax along to consumers in the form of higher premiums.

The new law divides companies divided into two
categories: large and small. A large company is
defined as having an average of at least 50 fulltime equivalent (FTE) employees in the preceding
calendar year. A full-time employee is defined as
working at least 30 hours per week (120 hours per
month), and part-time employees are converted to
FTE by adding up all of the organization’s monthly
part-time employees’ hours and dividing by 120.

The HIT will affect only the fully insured marketplace, which is where 88% of small businesses
and purchasers of individual plans purchase
health insurance.

Importantly, a business will not be required to provide health insurance to those part-time employees;
their hours will just count toward the formula that
determines whether a company is large or small.
Starting in 2014, large companies will have to offer employees minimum essential coverage or risk
facing penalties.
Companies that offer insurance that is “unaffordable” (premiums for the individual are more than
9.5% of that individual’s income) or that do not
meet minimum value standards will also face
penalties.
But along with the stick comes a carrot: in 2016,
companies with fewer than 100 employees can
participate in the Small Business Health Options
Program (SHOP), which are healthcare marketplaces for small businesses that allow organizations to pool their risk and thus secure the same
purchasing power as large corporations.
The SHOP will be available to companies with
fewer than 50 employees beginning in 2014. Also
beginning in 2014, companies with fewer than 25
FTE employees that participate in the SHOP and
pay more than 50% of their employees’ premiums
will get a tax credit for two years that could equal
50% of the employer contribution.

Health Insurance Tax (HIT)
Starting in 2014, health insurance providers will
have to pay a tax on their net premiums. Interestingly, the tax is set to collect a certain amount of
revenue, regardless of the size of the market.
JUNE 2013
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Companies that self-insure (mostly large corporations) will be largely unaffected by this tax, which
may spur more organizations to self-insure and
place a larger burden on those remaining in the
fully insured marketplace.

Reporting Requirements
Starting in 2015, companies that fall under the
employer mandate must report to the IRS details
about the level of coverage and the cost of coverage they offer to full-time employees. Companies
with self-insured plans also will be asked to report
coverage details to the IRS. The IRS is expected
to release details on these requirements as 2015
approaches.
There are various layers of complexity to the
law, and rules and regulations will continue to be
released and refined as we move toward its full
implementation. NOPA is following developments
in the PPACA as they happen, and will keep its
members updated with any pertinent information.
In the meantime, the Small Business Administration’s website offers numerous fact sheets and
resource lists that provide further information on
how the law will affect your business.
Paul Miller is a founding partner in Miller/Wenhold Capitol
Strategies, LLC, providers of direct and grassroots lobbying,
legislative and regulatory tracking, advocacy planning and
implementation and related services. Before setting up Miller/Wenhold, Miller served as government affairs director for
the National Office Products Alliance and the Office Furniture
Dealers Alliance (NOPA/OFDA). In addition to his lobbying
and regulatory monitoring activities, Paul also provides consulting services to businesses on selling to the federal, state
and local government markets. For more information, visit
www.mwcapitol.com.
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I SUPPORT
CITY OF HOPE
BECAUSE

City of Hope was
my second home
and my second
family while I
was in treatment.
City of Hope takes
care of the patient
completely.
Hannah Komai,
patient and supporter

POST-IT
MATCHING
GIFT

I am a 23-year-old student pursuing a degree in nursing. I was diagnosed with
osteosarcoma, a childhood bone cancer, in June of 2010. I underwent a year of
treatment and I am currently 20 months post chemotherapy and I’m feeling great!
City of Hope has changed my life forever. Their exceptional love and level of care for
me while I was undergoing treatment made all the difference in the world.

The Post-It Brand® of 3M is working twice as hard as before to
beat cancer!
From now until September 16, Post-it will double your giving
power by matching direct mail and online donations dollar for
dollar up to $100,000.

BOB KELLER
2013 Spirit of Life® Honoree
Executive Chairman
ACCO Brands Corporation

It’s also a great way to double your annual Friends for Hope and
Legions of Hope personal gift club contributions.
To donate online, go to cityofhope.org/postitmatch and make
sure to designate National Office Products Council on the
response form.

By Jim Rapp

Business author Marshall Goldsmith may not have been thinking
much about office products when he wrote his best-seller “What
Got You Here Won’t Get You There,” but surely there are few industries today where his basic point rings so true. If you’ve been
in the office products business more than a few years, chances
are you know the basics—paper, file folders, writing instruments,
staplers, and all the other items that traditionally find a home in
or around a desk.
But you also know there’s no way you could stay in business today if those items were all you sold!
What really stands out in all the changes that have taken place in
recent years is not so much that the printer cartridge has replaced
the pencil or that the cubicle has replaced the private office.
Rather, it’s that office products dealers today are selling products
and services to their customers that those customers previously
bought from vendors who had very little connection with our inJUNE 2013

dustry as it used to be. Think janitorial, beverages, printing and ad
specialties, just to name a few.
The way the breadth of dealer product and service offerings has
grown in recent years has been nothing short of spectacular. And
dealers have been getting better at purchasing, pricing and marketing the newer product lines.

Sharpening the tools
Give much of the credit for those improvements to the manufacturers, wholesalers and dealer groups who have been providing
plenty of help through workshops, webinars and other training
material.
Also significant is the increase in the number of dealers marketing
to non-traditional customers. One example: selling jan/san items
to major office complexes.
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Janesville, Wisconsin-based Office Pro
has more than doubled its janitorial products business with major users—universities, hospitals and large office buildings—
by both sharpening their marketing tools
and being more price competitive.
“Knowledge is king when you’re talking
with the property managers of very large
facilities,” says owner Jamin Arn. “You
have to be able to discuss the chemical
composition of your cleaning products,
the kind of equipment to use, the time it
takes to do the job, and, of course, your
pricing has to be in the ballpark, though
not necessarily always the lowest.”
Office Pro buys the majority of its janitorial products directly from manufacturers,
some sold under its own private label.
In Enid, Oklahoma, furniture sales have
been helping to drive a growth surge at
Merrifield Office Plus that has taken the
dealership to six locations, five of which
include a retail store.
“Our furniture business has been growing
steadily and now represents more than half
of our volume,” reports CEO Stan Merrifield. One of the major reasons: growing
sales of furniture bought damaged or used
and then repaired and re-sold.

style of what’s there. Often the product is
perfectly good and it’s quite profitable.”

The vertical approach
“We’ve learned how be more successful
targeting vertical markets” says Melissa
Ball, president of Ball Office Products in
Richmond, Virginia. “And we’ve gone from
selling a wider range of items to our
traditional customers, to doing the
same thing with not so traditional
customers. It helps that everyone—traditional and non-traditional—likes the single source approach, and we promote it
heavily.”
Melissa cites products like Safco’s Zenergy ball chair or its AlphaBetter school desk
line as being particularly appealing for the
education market because of the way
they address students who have special
challenges.
“Self and group instruction is rapidly
changing how students learn, from kindergarten through college,” she points
out. “We’ve gone from PCs to laptops to
tablets in a very short time. Who knows
what will be next!”
“You can sell more to your current customers but you have to constantly work at
it,” contends Lori Flink, owner of Allegro
Business Products in Canton, Georgia.
“We remind them over and over again, not
only about our broad selection of items,
but also about our ability to offer them at
competitive prices.”

“Much of the used furniture we take in is
perfectly good,” reports Stan. “Someone
goes out of business. Somebody leaves
and their replacement doesn’t like the

“Right now promotional products are providing our biggest source of growth,” says
Lori. “Just about everyone we sell to wants
to promote themselves or their business,
but you have to let them know that you
offer these products—pens, mugs, water bottles, apparel and dozens of other
items. We sell to several PTAs, which buy
a lot of clothing. We work with them on
fundraisers, donate products, etc. It all
works together and we get publicity that
you can’t get any other way.”

Beverage bonanza
“Breakroom is our fastest-growing category,” says Mike Fitting, sales manager
at Blaisdell’s Business Products in San
Leandro, California.
“We’ve found is that if you get the coffee
business, everything else in the breakroom
falls into place,” he explains.
We hear similar stories from other dealers.
Beverages seem to be the “foot in the
door” for selling numerous breakroom and
even janitorial products. As one dealer
explained, “I sell them hand sanitizers and
disinfectant wipes for the breakroom and
pretty soon they’re buying floor cleaner
and all the bathroom products.”

The changing healthcare market
It used to be that large national and regional healthcare buying consortiums had
a virtual lock on much of the healthcare
market, Recent wins by dealer groups and
individual dealers reflect a greater interest
from healthcare buyers up and down the
food chain in supporting locally owned
and operated small businesses.
At the same time, though, it’s important to
recognize the significant shifts in the overall product mix among healthcare buyers.
The move in the market is very much towards greater use of electronic records
and that means healthcare organizations
are purchasing less paper, toner and filing
products.
continued on page 38
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On the upside, though, the total healthcare market is expected
to expand rapidly under the Affordable Care Act, which goes into
effect next year.
As one of the most successful dealers in this market points out,
you need to recognize where the market is headed. His thoughts:

Increased service offerings
“We’ve been adding new services every year and we need to, because customers are using fewer and fewer traditional supplies,”
says Al Richter, owner of Richter Drafting and Office Supply in
Souderton (Philadelphia), Pennsylvania.

• Private practices are being acquired by hospitals. Now you
can make one big sale instead of many small and sometimes
unprofitable sales to individual practices.
• Non-hospital providers are expected to grow exponentially
and that opens up new potential with prospects such as
urgent care facilities, mental health clinics, Medicaid providers and community based healthcare organizations.
• HMOs and all healthcare insurance organizations—which are
already starting to expand in anticipation of a huge increase
in their business—will grow even more in the coming years.
Office Smart in Sierra Vista, Arizona, is already gearing up for this
anticipated growth. Owner Glenn McDaniel explains, “We have
half a dozen hospitals and a number of doctors’ offices as customers. While we expect growth in all of them, the community
health centers here have the greatest potential.”
Education is another area where Glenn sees plenty of potential.
“We recently participated in a trade fair at the University of Arizona and received over 200 inquiries from various departments
within the university system. ”We’re also doing some business
with charter schools now and we see this segment becoming an
important part of our total business.
Also in the healthcare area, Greenville Office Supply in Greer,
South Carolina, recently opened a new division, called
GermShield, which provides protection against growth bacteria
such as MRSA, Type A Influenza (H1N1), E coli, Salmonella, mold,
etc. Greenville’s McLain Scales, who heads up this division as the
dealership’s antimicrobial consultant, explains: “We don’t sell
a product, we sell a service.
We treat surfaces using spray
type equipment and a product
called BioShield, which puts a
biostatic coat on surfaces and
prevents bacteria and mold for
up to 90 days.”
Customers are not limited to
hospitals, but anywhere that
this extra protection is important, says McLain. Hospitality,
food service, sports and exercise facilities, office breakrooms and even home and
construction are all potential
customers.
JUNE 2013

“We’ve added machine repair and we are also doing printing in
house,” reports Al. “And we have our own reprographics department, which includes everything from quick print to wide format
blueprint copying.”
Richter’s also operates a document shredding department as
does Office Pro in Janesville, Wisconsin.
“Our shredding business has really picked up this past year,” says
owner Jamin Arn. “Instead of operating an expensive shredding
truck, we have containers in place in most of our customers’ offices—all different sizes, depending on the need. Our drivers pick
up the boxes when they make deliveries and they leave empties.
We do all the shredding in our warehouse.”

Summing up
As we’ve noted in previous articles, the independents with the
highest growth rate are those that have aggressively pursued new
product and service opportunities—first by learning as much as
they can themselves and then training their people and developing a long-range marketing plan.
While the number of new offerings seems to have slowed a bit
since we last reported, dealers tell us that they are getting better
at non-traditional product and services. They say their salespeople are more professional and they’ve sharpened their pricing,
stepped up promotional activity and improved their service.
That’s good news for independents any way you cut it. Even if
the product and service mix may be changing dramatically with
the prospect of even more changes on the horizon, the basic independent value proposition—superior customer service, strong
relationships and competitive pricing—looks like it’s working just
as well as ever!
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Wholesaler S.P. Richards and several thousand of
their best friends and business partners will be heading south later this month for the 2013 Advantage
Business Conference.
This year’s event takes place June 26-30 at Orlando’s Marriott World Center and promises the traditional mix of industry education, a major tradeshow
and networking opportunities. There’s an extra
dimension this year, with the addition of a full day
of special programming dedicated to Your Business
Source, SPR’s marketing and branding platform for
independents.

S.P. Richards’ 2013 Advantage Business
Conference Set for June 26-30 in Orlando

“We are very proud and excited to host our 15th Advantage Business Conference,” says S.P Richards
senior VP of marketing Jim O’Brien. “Our channel is
in an evolutionary stage and this event represents a
great opportunity to network and share some best
practices that others have found to be successful.
As Albert Einstein once said, ‘Problems cannot be
solved by the same level of thinking that created
them.’”
On the following pages, we offer a closer look at
what’s in store for attendees at this year’s ABC.
continued on page 42

See Us at the
ABC Show,
Booth #840
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DON’T MISS YOUR CHANCE TO WIN!
Stop by the HON booth at the 2013 Advantage Business Conference in Orlando, FL

Booth #: 517 & 518
Complete a designated entry form when you visit the booth and enter for your chance to
WIN a HON or basyx by HON chair
One (1) winner will be drawn from the HON tumbler every half hour during tradeshow hours
*A full list of rules for the drawing will be available at the HON booths

Manage workstations shown in Wheat

Manage™ Desking
Whether outfitting a new office or expanding an existing one, it’s
never been easier to Manage a workspace. Manage is an attractive,
affordable office furniture collection that provides small businesses all
the essential workstation components to support open, semi-private
and private offices, as well as accommodate various storage needs.
The mixed materials include durable scratch- and stain-resistant
laminate worksurfaces that deliver superior quality. Backed by the
basyx by HON 5-Year Limited Warranty, Manage is the ideal furniture
collection for today’s fast-paced businesses.

© 2013 The HON Company

FEATURING: Volt Seating
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ABC Agenda:
wednesday, june 26
Your Business Source (YBS)............. Dealer Arrivals
5:00 pm–9:30 pm:..................... Children’s Lounge
7:00 pm–9:00 pm:.................“You are the Source”
Cocktails & Conversations (YBS Dealers Only)

thursday, june 27
Advantage....................................... Dealer Arrivals

12:45 pm–2:15 pm:............................ YBS Track 2:
Sales & Operations
2:15 pm–2:30 pm:.................................YBS Break
2:30 pm–4:00 pm:.... YBS Closing General Session
(All YBS Attendees)
6:00 pm–10:30 pm:................... Children’s Lounge
7:00 pm–10:00 pm:..................... Party around the
Pool—Opening Night Party

saturday, june 29
7:00 am–3:30 pm:...................... Children’s Lounge
7:00 am–8:20 am:................................... Breakfast
8:30 am–9:45 am:........................ Dealer Seminars
9:45 am–10:00 am:.......................................Break
10:00 am–11:15 am:.................... Dealer Seminars
11:15 am–12:15 pm:................................... Lunch
12:30 pm–1:45 pm:..................... Dealer Seminars

7:00 am–4:30 pm:...............YBS Children’s Lounge

1:45 pm–2:00 pm:........................................Break

7:30 am–8:30 am:............................YBS Breakfast

friday, june 28

2:00 pm–3:15 pm:....................... Dealer Seminars

8:45 am–9:55 am:.........................General Session
with Keynote Speaker
(All YBS Dealership Attendees)

7:00 am–4:30 pm:...................... Children’s Lounge

6:30 pm–10:30 pm:................... Children’s Lounge

7:00 am–8:00 am:................................... Breakfast

6:30 pm–7:15 pm:...................................Cocktails

8:15 am–9:45 am:................. ABC General Session
featuring keynote speaker
“Sully” Sullenberger

7:15 pm–10:00 pm:.......................Final Night Gala

10:15 am–11:30 am:........YBS Track 1: Principals &
Marketing Managers
10:15 am–11:30 am:........................... YBS Track 2:
Sales & Operations

10:00 am–4:00 pm:...............Office Products Expo

sunday, june 30

11:30 am–1:30 pm:..................................... Lunch

Departures

11:30 am–12:30 pm:............................ YBS Lunch
12:45 pm–2:15 pm:............................ YBS Track 1:
Principals & Marketing Managers

6:00 pm–11:00 pm:. Shuttles to Downtown Disney
Dinner on Own/Optional Activities

continued on page 43
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New Program Focuses on Your Business Source
New at this year’s ABC is a full track of education and networking focused on S.P. Richards’ Your Business Source (YBS) program.
The track gets underway with an exclusive YBS reception on Wednesday evening, followed by a full day of YBS members-only programs that kicks off with a general session featuring YBS keynote speaker Mark Barden.
Barden, a partner in the eatbigfish consulting organization, has spent the past ten years working with iconic brands like Audi, Callaway,
Kodak, Pepsi, and eBay and helping to launch some new ones, like Own in skincare and Lark in personal technology.
Following the general session, YBS programming will offer two different tracks, for dealer Principals & Marketing Managers and sales
& Operations team members. Sessions include:

B> the Future of Your Business Source

The Totally Mental Makeover

Target Audience:

Target Audience:

YBS Dealer Principals & Marketing Managers only

YBS Sales & Operations Personnel

Speakers: Jim

Speaker:

O’Brien, Sr. Vice President of Marketing, S.P.
Richards Co.; Jennifer Huckeba, Director of Business Development, Your Business Source, S.P. Richards Co.

Dealer Success Stories

The Payoff Principle: How You Can Motivate Yourself to Win
Every Time in Any Situation

Target Audience:

YBS Dealer Principals & Marketing Managers
only

Target Audience:

Moderator:

Speaker:

Longtime industry consultant Steve Hilmer

Dr. Alan Zimmerman

YOU
NEED
organization tools
WE HAVE




VINYL PROJECT FOLDERS
WITH COLORED BACKS
• Colored backs make
important projects
stand out
• Open 2 sides with
thumb cut for easy
access
• Super heavyweight,
non-glare vinyl
CLI-62150

(800) 323-6084
c-line.com
JUNE 2013

Michael C. Anthony

YBS Sales & Operations Personnel
continued on page 44

™

See organization from a
whole new direction.
File and organize your
documents upright like you
print and read them. These
exciting Smead® products
give filing, presenting
and storing a whole new
perspective on being more
productive. No matter where
you keep them, Organized
Up products are always
ready when you are.

www.smead.com
Visit us at Booth #1225
at the SPR ABC

© 2013 The Smead Manufacturing Company, Hastings, MN. ® Smead, three bars, checkerboard pattern and Keeping You Organized are all
registered trademarks of The Smead Manufacturing Company. Organized Up™ is a trademark of The Smead Manufacturing Company. 106
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conference keynote

The Champion’s Code: Life Lessons of Values and Integrity
from the Sports World to the Business World

‘Miracle on the Hudson’ Pilot
Chesley B. “Sully” Sullenberger
Chesley B. “Sully” Sullenberger, III,
the pilot who became world famous
on January 15, 2009 when he and his
crew safely guided US Airways Flight
1549 to an emergency water landing
in New York City’s frigid Hudson
River, will be the keynote speaker at
Friday’s general session.
Sullenberger and his crew received international acclaim for their
actions that day, including the passage of a Congressional resolution recognizing their bravery, after the two engines on their
Airbus A320 lost thrust following a bird strike.
He was ranked second in TIME’s “Top 100 Most Influential Heroes
and Icons of 2009” and was awarded the French Legion of Honor.
Sullenberer is a frequent lecturer and keynote speaker at educational institutions, corporations and non-profit organizations about
the importance of aviation and patient safety, crisis management,
life-long preparation, leadership and living a life of integrity.
He is also author of the best seller “Highest Duty: My Search for
What Really Matters” and also wrote “Making a Difference: Stories of Vision and Courage from America’s Leaders.”

saturday Seminars
Top-class industry education has always been a hallmark of the
ABC conferences and this year is no exception. Here’s a look at
what’s on tap in Orlando. All sessions listed below are scheduled
for Saturday, June 29, the final day of the conference.

One Team–One Brand: Leadership Essentials for Creating the
Ultimate Employee Environment
Speaker:

Ross Bernstein
Ever wonder why certain teams consistently
win whereas others come up short? Ross
Bernstein explains WHY. The best-selling
author of nearly 50 sports books, Ross
uses inspirational sports stories to energize and connect to his
audiences, ultimately getting them to think and act more like
champions.
The Champion’s Code is based on more than 1,000 interviews
with professional athletes and coaches. Along the way Ross saw
some fascinating patterns, metrics and trends develop among
certain players who possessed a very unique DNA.
For these unique individuals, or “champions,” it wasn’t always
about winning; it was about following their moral compasses in
order to play the game the right way—with respect and integrity—
in order for their teams to achieve a higher level of success. Who
are the champions on your team?

Breaking the Double Helix Trap
Speaker:

Barry Moltz, Shafran Moltz Group
Every small business owner knows the drill.
When business is booming, you tend to ignore
your sales and marketing efforts. Then business slows down as a result and you turn your
attention back to sales and marketing. This is a hamster’s wheel
to nowhere. Your business will remain flat-lined and stuck as long
as you stay on this Double Helix treadmill.
Barry Moltz will show how to grow your business by tossing out
the old paradigms and traditional sales techniques through his
easy to follow, step-by-step guide. Follow the steps outlined in
this session and every sales funnel will always be full.

The Inside Scoop on Inside Sales

Scott Deming
In this powerful, interactive program, leaders
will better understand how to effectively communicate, motivate and empower their people
to work together toward one common goal – a
goal that they not only understand, but wholeheartedly believe in.
Learn how to attract and keep the “best” employees and how
to motivate everyone to have the passion to serve. Create the
“One Team–One Brand” environment that will make you more
than just another choice to your customers: you’ll become “The
Only Solution.”
JUNE 2013

Speaker:

Speaker:

Marisa Pensa, Methods in Motion
Learn how an inside sales operation can help
your business grow rapidly by increasing new
account volume while better serving your customers. Follow a tried-and-true approach that
has worked for countless inside sales operations.
You’ll discover a precise definition of inside sales and learn why
a good inside sales operation makes perfect sense for your prospects and customers, sales staff, and your bottom line! You’ll
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also learn how to manage an inside sales operation and reap the
benefits of seeing a clear snapshot of a salesperson’s work at any
given time
Plus, you’ll come away with tips on recruiting, training and coaching an inside sales team and more!

Stop Pitching, Start Solving: Helping Customers Discover What
They Really Want
Speaker:

Tim Wackel, The Wackel Group
o be successful in sales, you need to ask
T
questions... lots of questions. Customers don’t
want you to parade meaningless information
before them. They want you to recommend
solutions built on a solid understanding of their
exact situations.

S.P. Richards Town Hall Meeting
featuring:

S.P. Richards Company’s Senior Executive Team
Join S.P. Richards’ senior level executive team for this informational Town Hall Meeting. Executives will cover a variety of topical
and timely industry issues and take questions from the audience.
The Town Halls are always sellouts, so register early. Seating is
limited to ensure interaction and is available on a first-come, firstserved basis.

Top Online Marketing Trends for 2013

It’s difficult to grow your business if you’re just pitching features.
It’s easier to grow your business if you’re asking great questions.
Questions that no one else is asking... questions that get the customer to pause and say, “Wow—that’s a really good question.”
This session will show you how to recognize and control the urge
to pitch prematurely, ask thought-provoking (not mind-numbing)
questions, use open questions to close more business and more!

Speakers:

Jennifer Schulman and Dale Mahabir, Fortune
Web Marketing
What initiatives are fueling online marketing in
2013? What marketing campaigns should your
organization be engaging in now?
Learn about the top online marketing trends
for 2013 in this interactive session provided
by Fortune Web Marketing. We will also touch
upon what 2014 will have in store for online
marketing.
continued on page 46

File it Pink

Support Breast Cancer Research.
Go “pink” and support the
fight against breast cancer
with these pink organizing
products from Smead.
Specially-designated
products include SuperTab®
file folders, the Stadium file®,
the Tag Along® mini organizer
and an expanding wallet.
A portion of the proceeds
from the sales of these
products will be
donated to breast
cancer research.

www.smead.com

© 2013 The Smead Manufacturing Company, Hastings, MN. ® Smead, three bars, checkerboard pattern, Keeping You Organized,
SuperTab, Stadium File and Tag Along are all registered trademarks of The Smead Manufacturing Company.
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No Time to Think

tion to the advancement of the office products industry over the
course of their career in office products,” OPI said.

Speaker:

Lee Silber
Most of us aren’t just busy, we are beyond
busy, just trying to survive—and if possible,
thrive. We go from task to task as fast as we
can. We put in tons of time working IN our
businesses. But do we spend enough time working ON our businesses? The answer is almost always a loud and resounding
“No”...who has the time?
This program takes a look how a small amount of time to think
can make a big difference. Just a few minutes a day can improve
the decisions you make and the direction you take for the second
half of 2013.
Explore creative ways to make sure you focus on what matters
most, find new and better ways to do things, and above all make
your time count.

The two new awards join the existing product-related honors
which again will include the following categories:
• Best Product: Core Office Supplies
• Best Product: Furniture
• Best Product: Technology
• Best Product: Cleaning & Breakroom
• Product Innovation of the Year
Also, dealers will be voting on the 2013 People’s Choice Award
for the product of the year. Online voting for the People’s Choice
Award is available through June 29 and is open to all resellers.
Additional voting opportunities will also be offered at the ABC Expo.
The final winner will be chosen during a live vote as part of the overall awards ceremony during the Gala dinner on Saturday, June 29.
For more information, visit www.opi.net.

Comedian Jeff Foxworthy is Gala Dinner Headliner

Protect Your ASSets

Comedian Jeff Foxworthy, the
world’s leading authority on all
things red, white and blue collar, will highlight this year’s Gala
Dinner on Saturday, June 29.

Speakers:

Krista Moore and Eddie Moore, K.Coaching,
Inc. and panel members
Your employees—your human capital and the
knowledge they possess—are your company’s most important assets. The relationships
they’ve established with your customers and
the experience and information they have
about your local market and your accounts are
the differentiators that your competitor cannot
match.
It stands to reason, then, that the single greatest advantage a competitor can gain when they enter your market
is through the acquisition of these assets.
Your human and intellectual capital represents a substantial business investment and a key factor in your success. Learn how to
protect it.

North American Office Products Awards Presentation Set
for Gala Dinner, June 29
This year’s ABC will once again host the North American Office
Products Awards in conjunction with OPI magazine.
Festivities this have an extra dimension, with the addition of
two new awards, “Professional of the Year” and “Industry
Achievement.”
Professional of the Year honors will go to “an outstanding executive who has the potential to influence the future of the independent dealer channel,” while the Industry Achievement award
will recognize someone who has made “an outstanding contribuJUNE 2013

Foxworthy may drive a big ol’
truck, wear white socks and
prefer Tupperware to porcelain,
but there’s nothing dim-witted
or hokey about this master comedian’s career.
Since quitting his day job 14
years ago to pursue standup,
Foxworthy has become the
largest-selling comedy recording artist in history, a multiple
Grammy Award nominee and a best-selling author of 11 books.
He’s a regular guest on The Tonight Show and Late Show With
David Letterman, he’s got an HBO and two Showtime specials to
his credit and has garnered numerous awards, including a People’s
Choice Award as favorite male newcomer.
In addition, The Foxworthy Countdown, his weekly syndicated
radio show, brings fans in over 220 markets across the U.S. the
current Top 25 country hits, as well as interviews with stars.
Today, Foxworthy’s brand of humor goes well beyond blue collar
to explore the humor in everyday family interactions and human
nature, with a style that has been compared to that of the great
humorist Mark Twain.
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be one with how you work.

TM

a seating exPerienCe that will engage your body and mind.
• ProVides an aCtiVe seating exPerienCe by enCouraging natural fidgeting whiCh Can:
imProVe blood flow to brain Potentially inCreasing ConCentration and retention.

• similar to sitting on exerCise ball.

Potential to build Core musCle strength and suPPort better Posture and balanCe.

• stationary glides, so Chair won’t roll away.

Visit our booth #207 at the abC ConferenCe. and don’t forget
to Vote for Zenergy for the PeoPle’s ChoiCe award at the show!

safcoproducts.com
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ABC Exibitor List: (as of 5/24/13)
Artistic Softalk Nudell............... 909

Eco-Products, Inc.................... 1239

KFI Seating................................... S

Aurora Products...................... 1406

Elite Image............................... 532

Avery Dennison ..................... 1109

Elmer’s Products, Inc .............. 917

Kimberly-Clark
Professional............................ 1129

Avery Dennison-Gris/
Monarch Products
& Services.............................. 1408
Baumgarten’s......................... 1308
Beaumont Products, Inc............ 741
Bic Corporation....................... 1223
Bigelow Tea............................ 1336
Bi-Silque Visual
Communication Products.......... 506

Energizer................................ 1233
ES Robbins............................... 417
Esselte Corporation.................. 919
Eurotech Seating...................... 215
Evolution Software.................. 1010
Falcon Safety Products............. 730
Fellowes, Inc............................. 817
FireKing Security Group............ 300

Blazer Brusa Sales.................. 1301

Fiskars Brands, Inc................. 1312

BRECKNELL............................ 1410

Floortex.................................... 225

Bretford.................................... 405

Fortune Web Marketing............ 937

Bright Air................................ 1041

Genuine Joe........................... 1029

Brother International
Corporation.............................. 523

Georgia Pacific....................... 1028

Buddy Products........................ 423
Bush Industries......................... 223
Business Source....................... 813
Business Source/
Your Business Source............... 715
CANON USA.............................. 529
Carl Mfg................................... 302
CBS Solutions......................... 1029
Chartpak/Maco....................... 1011
Chicago Lighthouse................ 1224
Classroom Now Showcase....... 609
C-Line Products, Inc............... 1225
Clover Technologies.................. 433
Coffee Pro................................ 936
Colgate-Palmolive.................. 1240
Compucessory.......................... 615
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How to Build a
Sales Culture in
Your Company
By Troy Harrison

or services to exist, and hence your business will cease to exist.
The most successful companies embrace
the idea that they are first and foremost a
sales organization, and that culture flows
from the top. Despite the protestations of those who
advocate bottom-up
leadership, the reality is that
any corporate culture is set not
by the employees at ground and field
level, but by the overriding philosophy of
management. That’s you, by the way.
So, let’s assume for the moment you have
decided your company needs to adopt a
sales culture. How do we go about doing
that?

Set the mission
In my years of experience working with
and for companies large and small, I have
discovered one key element common to
the most successful businesses: a sales
culture.
It permeates the company, from the corner office to the loading dock, and it says,
essentially, “We are a sales organization
and everything else we are able to do is a
product of our ability to sell our products
or services to our customers.”
That isn’t an abstract, philosophical statement. It’s reality for just about any organization. The only thing that really makes
a difference is whether you choose to
acknowledge it or not.
It’s reality because no matter how good
your products or services, if you can’t persuade someone to exchange money for
them, there’s no reason for those products
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First of all, whatever your mission statement says, throw it away. I know, it’s
something you’ve put a lot of thought into
and it probably has some great phrasing.
It’s also probably something that your employees couldn’t remember if a gun were
put to their heads.
Instead, replace it with something simple
like this: “We are a sales organization and
we grow profitably by acquiring new customers, developing current customers to
greater profitability and retaining profitable
business.” Use this as the mantra that
guides your company’s decision making.

Communicate
All good things in sales (and business)
come from good communication, and
most bad things happen because of poor
communication.

Knowing this, the next step is to communicate the message to your people, and to
do so consistently and to do so yourself.
In creating a sales culture, there is no
employee whose job is so small or insignificant that he or she shouldn’t hear
this message from YOU. Do whatever
you need to do to give every employee
the opportunity to hear your sales culture
message directly from your lips.
If your people know the goals and if they
believe those goals are real and permanent and supported by the highest level of
the company, they will act in accordance
with them.

Align goals
To accomplish your goal of profitable
growth through acquiring, developing,
and retaining customers, you must align
all your departments and goals.
I once worked for a company that would
set each department’s goals in a vacuum.
For instance, sales would be tasked to
grow the company 15% while the production department would be tasked to cut
labor costs by 10%.
Assuming no major technical innovations
(and there weren’t), you had departments
with goals that could not all be reached
collectively. This produced management
and interdepartmental conflict on a constant basis.
Instead of this, set department goals in
such a way that they can all be achieved
together. For instance, instead of budgeting in dollar terms, budget in percentages
from the top line.
continued on page 50
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This way, when departments need more
resources for equipment and personnel,
they know how to get it—help grow the
company. Even with the best goal setting,
however, you’re still going to see some
internal conflict.

Remove internal conflict
Good sales forces, by their nature, create internal conflict. This isn’t because
salespeople are bad people, obnoxious
or difficult to work with (although that is a
separate issue). It’s because good salespeople push the frontiers.
Because sales is all about growth, good
sales forces are always creating extra work
and pressure for the other departments
which must then function at a higher level
to support the sales growth created. This
creates conflict and push-back.
As a business owner, it’s your job to mediate and handle these conflicts and pushbacks. It’s a delicate issue because no
department or department manager wants
to feel subordinate or less important than
sales.
But if you’re truly embracing a sales culture, the other departments are exactly
that—subordinate to sales. When conflicts
arise, you should go back to your mission
statement and focus on what helps your
company grow profitably through acquiring, developing and retaining customers.
Few things can be as demotivating to
a sales force or as detrimental to sales
productivity as the daily interdepartmental
battles that result when other departments
feel they must act as a brake pedal on
progress.
Good sales cultures overcome this problem by empowering managers who are
sales advocates and by removing internal
obstacles.

A high performance sales force
Once you have molded the culture of the
company around your sales force, you
have the right, and the responsibility, to de-
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mand excellence from your salespeople.
First, you need a strong sales manager,
someone who works actively, on a day to
day basis, to strengthen and enhance the
abilities of his or her salespeople.
Your sales manager should be not only a
good administrator, reporter and forecaster. He must be a good coach and developer of people and be willing to advocate for
the needs of the sales force while simultaneously demanding the highest effort
and achievement from them. He must be
capable of surrounding himself with top
talent and then making that talent even
better.
The sales manager must understand the
basic equation of sales achievement:
Quantity of activity x Quality of activity =
Results.
To this end, the sales manager should
have performance metrics in place to assess both quantity and quality of sales activity and be equipped to hold salespeople
accountable for those metrics and for the
results.
Struggling personnel must be either
coached or changed. Top performers
should be rewarded and coached to even
higher levels.
Your salespeople should be excellent fits
for your company and environment and
should be capable of winning new business, developing current business and retaining customers. Remember the mission
statement!
They should have the appropriate mix of
traits necessary for success, while being
highly skilled and trained (which means
that your investment in training should be
ongoing).
The salespeople in a high performance
sales force do not need to be babysat or
constantly watched to achieve results.
Moreover, the people in your sales force
should be excellent relationship builders,
both inside the company and outside. That
means there is no room for “cowboys”
who are negative or abusive to other emINDEPENDENT DEALER

ployees. For a sales culture to work, your
other employees must want to get behind
the sales team. Salespeople who can’t
play nicely with others will work against
your goals, no matter how good they are
with customers.

Reinforce the culture
Cultures happen because they are reinforced. It’s not enough to have a couple
of meetings, tell people, “We are a sales
organization,” and call it good. Growing
and maintaining a culture is a continuous
process. All key decisions going forward
must be made based on the new mission
statement: “Does this decision help us to
acquire, develop or retain customers?”
That doesn’t mean non-sales departments
starve but it does mean that your entire
company has one universal criterion for
spending, personnel allocations and any
other key decision making.

Reaping the benefits
There are numerous benefits to aligning
your company around a sales culture.
The biggest is this: Sales focused companies tend to produce excellence in every
department.
The reason is simple: companies with a
strong sales department cannot afford to
be mediocre in other areas. If they are,
precious sales gains will quickly be lost
through customer dissatisfaction and
attrition.
The bottom line: organizations that center
their culture around the process of profitable sales growth tend to achieve that
growth, year after year. It’s not easy, but
the results are worth it.
Troy Harrison is the author of “Sell Like You Mean
It!” and the President of SalesForce Solutions,
a sales training, consulting, and recruiting firm.
For information on booking speaking/training
engagements, consulting, or to sign up for
his weekly E-zine, call 913-645-3603, e-mail
TroyHarrison@SalesForceSolutions.net, or visit
www.SalesForceSolutions.net.
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Time to Hire
By Krista Moore

In today’s competitive market, you may
find that you need a fresh, new breed
of polished and professional sales rep
to more effectively sell and market your
business. Many independents recognize
this need, but finding high-quality sales
representatives remains one of the biggest
challenges facing office products independents today.

Over the next few months, we will be sharing some of the highlights of our system
to better prepare and help you with your
new hire process. (If you’re interested in
receiving the full guide, visit www.kcoaching.com and click on the “Products” tab.)

Attracting talent has become increasingly
difficult, as has defining a clear selection
process and establishing an effective
training program to help reps succeed.

1. Job Descriptions

Hiring new sales reps involves a significant
investment. You want to find the best candidates, but you also need to allocate the
proper amount of time and resources in
their onboarding and development.
At K.Coaching, we recognized the need
for a more systematic approach to hiring
and retaining sales talent and created the
“New Hire Success Handbook,” an interview and training guide to help independent dealers with the hiring process.
This guide includes a sample job description, core competencies of successful
sales representatives, interview questions
to understand the candidate’s capabilities
and an assessment process to determine
compatibility to the job requirements.
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In this installment, we’ll begin with the advertising and pre-screening process.

A written job description is the first step
in organizing your thoughts on the key
responsibilities of the position and clearly
defining the sales rep’s role in your organization. It’s also important for you to
pre-establish the pay ranges based on a
candidate’s level of experience and adaptability. Your written job description should
include the following:
• Your minimum requirements for experience, education or expertise
• Core values and key attributes of
successful sales reps in the role
• A brief description of the rep’s responsibilities, the position’s accountabilities,
and your expectations

2. Advertising and Marketing the
Position
Determine the best place to attract the
type of individuals you are looking for and
INDEPENDENT DEALER

the best way to gain their attention and
interest. As a rule of thumb, you should
always be looking and building a good
bench of potential new hires. Keep your
eyes and ears open at networking events;
remember the different sales people you
encounter.
You can acquire candidates through traditional newspaper want ads or by posting
a position online through job-search sites
such as Career Builder and Monster.com.
Today, social media has proven to be a
viable venue for posting positions both locally and nationally. LinkedIn has become
the #1 job search forum and offers advertising at a very low cost.
Using keywords in your description will
enable the candidates searching on those
key words to find your ad. You can also join
groups on LinkedIn such as OPI, NOPA
and Office Products Business Developers,
and post comments to the groups that
you have a position available. This costs
you nothing and gets your message out
the groups’ many members who may be
interested and or know someone who is.
Seek referrals from customers, friends and
employees. Ask your customers who they
might know or recommend. Remember,
continued on page 52
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your customers encounter a number of
sales reps all the time and may perhaps
know someone who has recently lost his
job, or who they have worked with in the
past and feel would be a good fit for your
company.
Reward current employees by offering
them referral bonuses. If they refer a candidate who successfully joins your team,
reward them with a finder’s fee or bonus
incentive.
Recruiting firms may be a viable option if
you don’t have the time or personnel to
work through the acquiring and selection
process.
Typically you may pay fees of up to 30%
of the new hire’s salary, but placements
are often accompanied with a 90-day
guarantee.
A recruiting company need not be office
products industry-specific. A reputable
sales recruiting firm will have a wide variety of candidates that could meet your
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requirements. You can also request the
companies or types of companies from
which you would like them to recruit.

3. Pre-Interview Screening
Once you begin receiving résumés, we
suggest using a prescreening process to
save yourself time and headaches.
Narrow the field even further by being thorough in your review of résumés and cover
letters. Here are some key reasons for
eliminating a résumé during prescreening:
• Does not meet minimum job requirements. You established requirements for
a reason and deviating from them may
cause extra work and confusion.
• Too many jobs in a short period of time.
There may be a reasonable explanation
for what appears to be job-hopping, but
only proceed to the next step with such
a candidate if they meet the position’s
other requirements.
• Résumé is poorly presented. Do not
make exceptions in this area! If a
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candidate presents poorly, appears
unprofessional, and lacks attention to
detail at this stage of a career search,
then he won’t be any different as an
employee and will reflect poorly on you
and your company.
Once you have thoroughly reviewed résumés and applications and prescreened
your candidates, you can proceed to the
next step: the phone interview, followed
by a face-to-face interview, if desired. In
future articles, we’ll share how to best
assess your candidates to determine their
compatibility with your organization and
decide whether they truly have the skills
and experiences needed to be successful
in the new position.
Krista Moore is president of K.Coaching, Inc, an executive coaching and consulting practice that has
helped literally hundreds of independent dealers
maximize their full potential through enhancing
their sales strategies, sales training and leadership
development. For more information, visit K.Coaching’s web site at www.kcoaching.com.
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The Last Word: A New Hire’s Perspective

Anna Harris

of Jack C. Smith & Associates

By Andy Cleary

The office furniture industry is not where
I pictured myself ending up. It is a whole
world that I never even knew existed. I
did not go to design school, or have any
background on the contract commercial
market.
As a recent college graduate, I was in the
position many young people find themselves in today. I knew a general idea of
what I wanted to do—work with people
in a sales or marketing capacity—but the
nature of my education did not provide me
with a specific niche.
In the months following graduation in
2011, I went on countless interviews for
generic positions that were less than inspiring. I had almost accepted being overeducated and underemployed until I was
referred by a friend for a Manufacturer’s
Representative position at Jack C. Smith
& Associates.
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After meeting with Greg Smith, the principal of the firm, it seemed to be a good
fit. He was looking to hire someone new
to the industry that would offer a fresh
perspective and a new energy, and I was
looking for an opportunity to use my interpersonal skills and develop my talent.

exposed to the contract side. NeoCon,
the Merchandise Mart and client outings
are exciting for millenials who are trying
to network and establish a place in the
market. These aspects that are unique to
our industry are important to emphasize to
young professionals.

Initially I was interested because it seemed
like a really good job that I could turn into a
career, and I kept hearing that people who
join the industry seem to stay in it for the
long term. I gratefully accepted the job,
because I knew hiring someone inexperienced who didn’t know a return from a
credenza was an investment.

Nearly all college seniors entering the
workforce attend career and job fairs, so
I would encourage companies who are
going after that age group to participate.
Not only can you gain exposure, but you
can qualify talent as well.

After being in the position for a little over
a year now, I have a better grasp on the
industry. I do recognize the value of attracting new people with fresh insights
to a long-established industry rooted in
tradition.
At first glance, the office furniture and
supply business does not seem very exciting or glamorous. But while there is a
practicality and functionality to contract
furniture, there is also an element of design, décor and an eye for trends, which
are all appealing to many young people.
An interesting balance exists between observing traditions and incorporating new
technology and social media platforms. So
who better to expand on new ideas than
young people entering the job market?
I think the challenge with the office industry is not that young people aren’t interested in it, but that they don’t know about it.

Speaking from experience, recent graduates seeking employment rely on the
Internet to find leads and job openings,
so advertising positions would generate a
substantial amount of applicants.
To appeal to younger talent, use professional social networking sites such
as LinkedIn. LinkedIn’s popularity has
increased as young graduates use it to
identify opportunities, join groups and
research companies. Ultimately, the office furniture and products industry has a
place for young people. It is the young entrants just starting out who will determine
the future of our industry, and their vision
and perspective will define our direction.
ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Anna Harris is a manufacturer’s representative at Jack C. Smith & Associates
in Chicago. She joined the company in 2011 after
graduating from the University of Iowa with a degree in communication studies.

For a field that is so influential in the
workplace, most of us have not been
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